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Executive summary
The success of New Zealand’s social investment, health, justice, transport and infrastructure,
and economic growth initiatives all depend on data. Data unlocks opportunity for new ways of
doing things. It brings transparency to what is working and where improvements can be
made. New Zealand needs more data and people looking at our complex problems.
Statistics NZ (Statistics NZ) is seeking approval for a phased investment of $1.6 million on
average per annum from 2015/16 to establish the Data Futures Partnership (“the
Partnership”). This is made up of $1.0 million from the Budget 2015 contingency, and the
additional base funding required for 2015/16 only has been secured via a club funding
agreement with other Data Futures lead agencies. Redacted.* The Partnership will be
mandated by government and supported by citizens, the private sector, and non-government
organisations (NGOs) to drive change across New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem.
This business case answers the following questions:







Why a Data Futures Partnership?
How will the Data Futures Partnership work?
What will the Data Futures Partnership do?
What might go wrong and how will the impact be mitigated?
What will it cost?
What will the Data Futures Partnership deliver and by when? (Indicative Action Plan)

Why a Data Futures Partnership?
We are in the midst of a data revolution, with data becoming increasingly abundant and
ubiquitous. The volume of data held by public and private sectors is growing exponentially
and there is potential to create more value by effectively sharing and using many types of
data including open data and personal data.
Data-driven innovation has been estimated as contributing $2.4 billion to gross value added
in New Zealand in 2014. This represents 1.4% of total economic activity across seven major
sectors. If New Zealand adopts data-driven innovation at the same average rate estimated
for Australian business the value would be $4.8 billion per annum.
Value of data-driven innovation in four countries

Source: Schiff et al, 2015 (Sapere
and Covec)

*

Information withheld under Section 9(2)(f)(iv) of the Official Information Act 1982 in order to maintain the
convention which protects the confidentiality of advice tendered by or between or to Ministers or officials.
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New uses of data will challenge concepts in legislative frameworks on privacy and
information in countries around the world, such as the definition of ‘personal information’, the
role of individual control, and principles of data minimisation and purpose limitation. New
ways to maintain trust and privacy will need to be developed.
Realising the value of data in an ethical, inclusive and trusted way will deliver benefits to all
New Zealanders. When it is safe to share and good to share data, individuals and
organisations are likely to support social capital and trust in institutions, and create
economic value.
There are four key issues currently limiting the NZ data-use ecosystem as laid out below.
Potential for much greater data-sharing
Public and private sector organisations have
rich data but are unwilling or feel unable to
share – acceptable boundaries for sharing
and reuse may be unclear.

Potential for more data re-use and
innovation to create economic and social
value
People and organisations are not using data as
much as they could do to create value –lack of
understanding of the value, lack of access to
data, fears of negative reactions, or practical
barriers such as no data standards or lack of
analytics capability.

The data-use ecosystem is hard to
navigate
Data practices and relationships are complex
and emerging, and the existing institutions
and frameworks are not designed for the
emerging environment. There is no clear,
authoritative guidance for Ministers and policy
makers, or for the people and organisations
sharing and using data.

Tenuous trust
Public trust in the data-use ecosystem is
tenuous, and once lost, trust can be hard to
restore. Maintaining trust is vital to ongoing
data innovation, including government’s reuse
of data to drive investment decisions and
target services. There is no independent
trusted forum for an inclusive conversation on
data use.

The Partnership has been designed to help solve these challenges and realise the economic
and social benefits of data-driven innovation. Two investment objectives underpin this
business case:
1. To create the right environment for trusted data use in New Zealand – by building a forum
for different voices to come together to identify and resolve issues; and
2. To increase the value being generated by New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem – by
facilitating catalyst projects, brokering and simulating more data driven innovation, and
solving system problems.
How will the Data Futures Partnership work?
Data Futures lead Ministers (Finance, Statistics, Justice, Internal Affairs and Land
Information) have stated there is a need for people who think differently to innovate; that
progress needs to be visible; and that they do not want to directly control it. At a series of
workshops in April 2015, practitioners and experts from a variety of sectors said all sectors
needed to work together to lead actions that create enduring impact across New Zealand’s
data-use ecosystem. It was agreed that the Partnership must be made up of influential,
credible individuals with a range of views and experiences.
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Critical success factors for the Data Futures Partnership are that it be:


independent from government – able to issue independent advice and take rapid action;



cross-sectoral and inclusive – represent a range of views and support widespread
engagement across all stakeholders- NZ citizens, Māori, government, businesses,
NGOs, and academia;



able to take a whole system view – see how the different parts of the data-use ecosystem
work together: technical, commercial, regulatory, legislative, capability, social/cultural;



focused on real impact – a clear shared agenda with measurable goals and a collective
effort that harnesses the spirit of generosity, energy and resources that already exist;



open – a transparent and visible process where a range of views can be heard;



adaptive and agile – able to try different things, rapidly review and course correct; and



be a learning entity – improve continuously and report learning to the wider ecosystem.

The Partnership will actively coordinate with government agencies that are driving the
government’s data sharing and use agenda (e.g. Government Chief Information Officer,
Open Government Information and Data programme, ICT Strategy CEs group, social sector
integration).
A core Working Group of 4-6 members appointed by Ministers will enlist around 40 members
for the Partnership. Selection of Partnership members will be based on their enthusiasm for,
and/or track record of delivering cross-sector data innovation, based on the principles of
value, inclusion, trust and control. The core Working Group will ensure there is an optimal
ratio of private sector and public sector innovators in the Partnership.
What will the Data Futures Partnership do?
The Partnership will undertake five key activities. For more detailed deliverables see the
Action Plan (Annex 1).
1. Catalyst projects – innovative data use projects that involve the public and private
sector, address real world problems and allow progress on system-wide issues. They
must inform and stimulate future higher impact data use projects.
2. Champion data use innovation –promoting, brokering and stimulating increased data
sharing, use and innovation.
3. Facilitate an inclusive social licence – develop an engagement campaign to raise
awareness about the social and economic value of data, draw out New Zealanders’ views
on data use, and develop guidance for trusted and ethical data-use in New Zealand.
4. Identify system problems and opportunities – provide advice with a system-wide
approach and future focus, act as a sounding board and forum for trusted, independent,
cross-sector guidance on data issues and report on the data-use ecosystem based on
research, analysis and the shared experience of the Partnership.
5. Find solutions – trouble shoot via investigations into difficult problems, initiating rapid
actions to remove barriers, and implementing solutions to foster confidence in the datause environment.
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Together, these activities will provide:


An effective system for jump-starting
catalyst projects



A body of practical learning, expertise and
experience on how to initiate and
complete useful catalyst projects (on all
four principles)



Increased awareness of
amongst New Zealanders



A clear sense of the spectrum of New
Zealander’s views about the data-use
ecosystem

data

use



A framework for ethical data-use



A stronger evidence base on core issues
for the system



State of the system reporting (signaling
priorities for further action)



Identification and resolution of a set of
“wicked” data-use ecosystem problems
limiting trusted data use by government
and non-government

Ministers will specify their goals and priorities via a Terms of Reference for the core Working
Group, which will specify areas of focus and desired actions.
The detailed work programme of the Data Futures Partnership will be based on the Terms of
Reference and on input from the Partnership members.
Structure of the Partnership

The core Working Group is the decision-making component of the Partnership and will be
responsible for approval of the outputs of the Data Futures Partnership. They will work
closely with regulators where appropriate.
The core Working Group will seek to pragmatically complete deliverables with substantial
input from other Partnership members and support from the secretariat.
The core Working Group and Partnership members may appoint sub groups to focus on
specific deliverables, including reports, events and catalyst projects.
The Partnership will act as a commissioning agent for catalyst projects. It will invest in
catalysts alongside public and private sector organisations, and play a role in monitoring their
progress, and troubleshooting where needed.
Statistics NZ will have responsibility for administering funds on direction of the core Working
Group, to ensure prudent use of taxpayer funds.
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What could go wrong and how will the impact be mitigated?
Risk

Impact

Approach to mitigation

Risk aversion
Partnership is risk averse
and puts undue emphasis
on protecting information

Limited ability to share, use and
innovate

Initial selection of the core Working
Group to include innovators and
problem solvers
Lead Ministers will have regular
opportunities to give feedback to the
core Working Group

Loss of Trust
Partnership is focussed on
sharing and innovation, and
doesn’t pay enough
attention to building trust
and balancing all four
principles

People lose trust in the data use
ecosystem, and opposition to
data-sharing and innovation
increases

Initial selection of the core Working
Group to include people who are
committed to all four principles
Lead Ministers will have regular
opportunities to give feedback to the
core Working Group

Talk Fest
Partnership becomes a talk
fest, with no real impact.

Resources are wasted, no
change to the data-use
ecosystem, trust and energy are
eroded

Core Working Group to include doers
and thinkers
Set targets in Terms of Reference,
monitor progress with regular reports
to Ministers
Partnership members asked to commit
to Partnership projects

Asymmetric involvement
Partnership is dominated
by a particular sector or
interest group, nongovernment stakeholders
are not involved

Trust is eroded, poor
demonstration of the value of
data innovation, Partnership
cannot build a consensus or
have wide impact through any of
its actions

Selection of the core Working Group to
include relationship building strengths
Terms of Reference for core Working
Group requires balance within
Partnership so Working Group
proactively reaches out to nongovernment groups including business,
Māoridom, consumers and citizens
Budget allows for not-for-profit
members of the Partnership to be
compensated for time if required

Lack of a shared agenda
Partnership creates an
agenda that differs from
Ministers’ desired
outcomes and Ministers
want to provide much
stronger direction to the
Partnership.
Partnership cannot agree
on agenda.

Members of the Partnership lose
trust in the process, lose the
opportunity to build a shared
agenda and trusted environment
for data sharing and reuse.
People don’t want to join if they
think the agenda is
predetermined by government.
Limited ability to mobilise
resources and effect change
across the data-use ecosystem.

Core Working Group members to be
skilled collaborators
Provide clear guidance in Terms of
Reference
Regular contact with lead Ministers.
Core Working Group to refine work
programme with Ministers and the
Partnership
Review point at two years

Statistics NZ reputation
Activities of the Partnership
damage the trusted
reputation of Statistics NZ

Statistics NZ’s ability to produce
trusted official statistics is
reduced.

Limit formal responsibilities of
Statistics NZ to allocation of
government funds
The Partnership is independent, with
the core Working Group directly
responsible to Ministers, not the
Government Statistician
Statistics NZ’s usual rules for data
access will apply for catalyst projects
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What Will It Cost?
The basic administration budget for setting up and providing support for the Partnership
comprises operating expenses, estimated at $1.447 million in 2015/16 (Year 1), Redacted*.
No capital expenditure is required. The total cost of the Partnership will depend on how
government and non-government agencies respond: if the Partnership is successful we
would expect many organisations to bring their resources to the table, in cash or kind.
Funding for the basic administration budget is sought from the $1.000 million per annum
tagged contingency set up in Budget 2015 for the NZ Data Futures initiative. The additional
funding required would be $447k in 2015/16, Redacted.* The additional base funding required
for 2015/16 only has been secured, in principle, via a club funding agreement with other Data
Futures lead agencies (Statistics NZ; Treasury; DIA; LINZ; MoJ; IRD; MBIE; and MSD). This
arrangement will be actioned through Fiscally Neutral Adjustments in the October Baseline
Adjustment process. Redacted*.
The main components of the basic administration budget are:


payments for the core Working Group, including the Chair and leads for the social licence
conversation and catalyst projects;



personnel payments to include a secretariat located within Statistics NZ, comprised of a
senior manager, two senior advisors, an analyst, administrator and communications
expert;



support for regular meetings of the core Working Group and Partnership. While it is
expected that some participants will contribute some time via spirit of generosity, some
travel expenses will be incurred;



public engagement expenses including a 12 month public communication campaign, and
travel to hear views and build support. This will be front-loaded in 2015/16 and declining
in 2017/18;



contributions to catalyst projects, including a mix of small initiation funding, larger
targeted investment, and a small prize fund to stimulate and reward innovative ideas; and



commissioned, deep-dive research projects and post-implementation evaluations.

Data Futures Partnership – preferred budget option
$ million

2015/16
part year

Core Working Group

0.327

Secretariat

0.464

Regular meeting expenses

0.110

Public engagement expenses

0.382

Commissioned research

0.080

Catalyst project and prize fund

0.085

Post-implementation evaluation

0.000

Total operating expenses

1.447

*

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19
& out years

Total

Redacted*

Information withheld under Section 9(2)(f)(iv) of the Official Information Act 1982 in order to maintain the
convention which protects the confidentiality of advice tendered by or between or to Ministers or officials.
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Purpose and approach of this business case
Purpose
This single-stage business case has been developed by Statistics NZ for the purpose of
securing approval and funding for a Data Futures Partnership.

Approach
This business case has been informed by the Treasury’s Better Business Case guidance.
Strategic, economic and financial and management cases have been developed; a
commercial case is not considered necessary, as the contracting arrangements are likely to
be straightforward.
The starting point for this business case has been the findings of the New Zealand Data
Futures Forum. Established by the Ministers of Finance and Statistics and supported by
Statistics NZ, the Forum brought together academic, private and public sector expertise to
stimulate an open public discussion about the future of data use and sharing in New Zealand
during 2014.1 The Forum produced a set of recommendations, including:


getting the ‘rules of the game’ right – to establish an independent body to give guidance
on ethical practice, advise government and data users, develop and share best practice
principles and tools, and promote value-creating data use; and



creating value by doing – government and sectors to act quickly to come up with clearly
defined collaborative catalyst projects that use data to solve real problems and inform
longer-term strategies.2

Building on this work, Statistics NZ, with support from the Treasury, convened a series of
workshops with expert stakeholders, including data holders, innovators, users and regulators
through early 2015 to explore these recommendations in more detail.


Two facilitated workshops were held in Wellington with groups of stakeholders invited
from the public, private, academic and NGO sectors on 11 March and 17 April 2015. The
focus was on hearing views on the case for some kind of independent data body, its
potential functions, the critical success factors, and potential form.



A series of five workshops with data innovators were held in Auckland, Wellington and
Christchurch. Participants from the public, private, academic and NGO sectors shared
their ideas for data catalyst projects and on an approach for jump starting those projects.

Feedback during and after the workshops suggests a generally strong endorsement of what
is being proposed. Some groups (e.g. Māori, consumer groups) will likely need further
engagement before being ready to commit to the Partnership.

1

See https://www.nzdatafutures.org.nz/who-are-data-futures-forum-members

2

New Zealand Data Futures Forum (2014) Harnessing the economic and social power of data: Key
recommendations and catalyst projects. https://www.nzdatafutures.org.nz/discussion-documents
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1. Strategic Case
The strategic case outlines the context for this investment and the case for change.

1.1 The current context
The most recent and comprehensive overview of the strategic context for data access and
use in New Zealand has been developed by the New Zealand Data Futures Forum. Key
findings from the Forum’s work include the following:


we are in the midst of a data revolution, with data becoming increasingly abundant and
ubiquitous. This increase has been driven by improvements in the economics and
performance of computer hardware and software and in the networks used for
collecting, storing, analysing and sharing data;



there is huge potential for data-driven innovation to create value for New Zealanders by
effectively sharing and using many types of data, including open data and personal
data (discussed further below); and



widespread use of data will challenge concepts in legislative frameworks on privacy
and information in countries around the world, such as the definition of ‘personal
information’, the role of individual control, and principles of data minimisation and
purpose limitation. New ways to maintain trust and privacy will need to be developed.

Within this context, the government has a number of related data-use initiatives in place
including the Open Data programme, Redacted*, support for the national roll-out of ultra-fast
broadband, and Result 10 of Better Public Services – enabling citizens to complete their
transactions with government easily in a digital environment.

The role of data in the economy
Data is an input into decision making and can unlock new ways of doing things, such as the
development and delivery of goods and services in the private and public sectors. It brings
transparency to what is working and where improvements can be made.
From an economic perspective, data has some notable features. The costs of collecting data
and setting up the infrastructure to store, retrieval and share data can create access barriers.
Conversely, data is non-rivalrous – repeated use of the same data by multiple parties does
not diminish its availability. Data can also be transformative when combined with the right mix
of labour and capital – fuelling innovation and expanding the production possibility frontier.
Data sharing and access is a key enabler of data-driven innovation – the use of data analysis
to make better decisions and create new products and services. Data-driven innovation has
been estimated as contributing $2.4 billion to gross value added in New Zealand in 2014.3
This represents 1.4% of total economic activity across seven major sectors, in the form of:


cost savings from operational efficiencies and improved investment decision making,
which may be retained by firms or passed onto consumers through lower prices; and

*

Information withheld under Section 9(2)(f)(iv) of the Official Information Act 1982 in order to maintain the
convention which protects the confidentiality of advice tendered by or between or to Ministers or officials.
3

Schiff et al (2015) “Data-driven innovation in New Zealand”; Sapere/Covec;
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increases in firm revenues, for example, from more efficient and targeted marketing, or
the development of new products and services.

An effective data-use ecosystem also creates social capital by enabling citizens and
consumers to make informed choices, to access public services, and to participate in
democratic processes. Data forms part of the evidence base that helps government allocate
resources, target services to population groups and make investments. Public agencies are
already committing to working together to use data-driven innovation to support social and
economic prosperity – particularly in transport, primary agriculture, health and social
development.4

The potential for more data-driven innovation
Data-driven innovation has been defined by the OECD as being “the use of data and
analytics to innovate for growth and well-being”.5 In a local context it has been characterised
as “the value of New Zealand moving to a state where innovation and decision-making within
firms and government agencies are based much more on data analysis than on hunches or
theories.”6 However, the impact of data-driven innovation in New Zealand appears to be low
relative to other economies, such as Singapore, Japan and Australia, as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Value of data-driven innovation in four countries

Source: Schiff et al, 2015 (Sapere and Covec)

Schiff et al (2015) estimate that if New Zealand businesses were to adopt data-driven
innovation at the same average rate estimated by PwC (2014) for Australian firms,7 the
annual value of data-driven innovation in New Zealand would be twice as high as currently
estimated ($4.8 billion). The authors posit that this low uptake may, in part, be due to New

4

As an example, a Canterbury District Health Board programme to increase patient-centred data has
had tangible impacts, such as reduced hospital crowding in winter by changing the management of
patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder who had previously been admitted to
hospital when in home care would have been effective.

5

OECD (2014) "Data-driven Innovation for Growth and Well-being", Interim Synthesis Report

6

Schiff et al (2015) “Data-driven innovation in New Zealand”; Sapere/Covec;

7

PwC (2014) Deciding with Data: How data-driven innovation is fuelling Australia’s economic growth,
2014. http://www.pwc.com.au/consulting/assets/publications/Data-drive-innovation-Sep14.pdf
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Zealand having a relatively small manufacturing sector, where much data-driven innovation
tends to take place, and more generally, to low levels of adoption among New Zealand firms.
A key theme from stakeholder interviews undertaken for the study was that while there are
many people in New Zealand organisations that understand and use data, relatively few
organisations have embraced data as a basis for making decisions at the uppermanagement and board levels. Instead, the perception is that many decision-makers prefer
to reply on “gut feel” and experience when making important decisions.
The study also suggests that there is potential to create more value through greater
government uptake of data-driven innovation. Consistent with this, feedback from agencies
indicates that reluctance to re-use personal data is at least in part due to their concerns
about people’s trust in sharing personal data and the ethics of this.

The benefits of data innovation accrue across society
The overall benefit of greater data-driven innovation is increased prosperity in the form of
economic growth and gains in well-being. The benefits of data-driven innovation are enabled
by trust, inclusion and appropriate controls, which in turn increase data sharing, access, and
use. Table 1 lays out how these benefits can be expected to be realised across different
stakeholder groups within society, including citizens, consumers firms, government,
academia, Māori, NGOs and the community as a whole.
Table 1: Illustrative benefits by different stakeholder groups
Stakeholder

Increased Inclusion,
Trust and Control

Increased Data Sharing and
Access

Increased Data-Driven
Innovation

Citizens

Social capital

More informed choices
Democratic participation

Fiscal savings through better
use of tax dollar
Service improvements

Consumers

Consumer
confidence that
personal information
will be used ethically

More informed purchasing
decisions

Better products and services
Lower prices
Lower transaction costs, such
as time savings

Business

Unlocks value

More informed decisions
(management, investment,
marketing, production)

Efficiency savings
Revenue increases
Export and market
opportunities
New and better products

Central and
local
government

Unlocks value

More informed decisions
(policy, services, investment)

Return on investment
Liabilities decrease
Better public services

Academia

Increased reach and
impact

More research opportunities

Enhanced impact and
reputation

Māori

Unlocks value
Increased
participation in datause ecosystem
Increased equity

More informed decisions
Democratic participation

Better services
Better business opportunities

NGOs

Increased reach and
impact
Social capital

More informed decisions
Stronger evidence base for
advocacy

Enhanced impact
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Stakeholder

Increased Inclusion,
Trust and Control

Increased Data Sharing and
Access

Increased Data-Driven
Innovation

Community

Unlock value
Increased equity

More informed decisions
Democratic participation

Better products and services
Better living environments

1.2 The need for investment
Given the recognised potential for New Zealand to realise greater economic and social value
from data-driven innovation, the key question is how to support an increase in data sharing,
re-use and innovation. Insights from the Forum’s work and feedback from the stakeholder
workshops undertaken to inform this business case points to specific areas where New
Zealand needs to improve.


More sharing of data for re-use – so that the chances of creating value are
increased. This means building the confidence of firms, public agencies and individuals
so that they can see that sharing data can be safe and can lead to value being created.



Increasing public trust and comfort so that firms and public agencies are
empowered and not immobilised by fears of adverse reaction to data use, particularly
the use of personal data (i.e. growing the ‘social licence’ for data use and innovation).



Improved capability – so that organisations, the workforce, and consumers have the
ability to make use of data, and so that data-driven roles are valued as a career path.



Improved culture – so that organisations value their data and use it widely for
decision making, thereby helping to create demand for data to be used in the
development of products.

Trust is foundation al
Trust in the ethical use and re-use of personal and non-personal data underpins the
willingness of individuals and organisations to share data that they hold. Therefore, realising
the potential value of our data will require society to broadly agree with the use of data. In
particular, social licence, trust, buy-in and consent are needed to underpin government’s
citizen-centred initiatives, such as the social investment framework, Auckland’s Southern
Initiative, and targeted service delivery more generally. At the heart of these efforts is the
need to gather, share and use data to determine what services citizens are getting, the
impact of these services, and whether other services are needed, so as to drive better
outcomes.
The evidence suggests New Zealand currently has relatively high levels of trust in
government and institutions, although levels of trust vary among different groups.8 As the
collection, sharing and re-use of data becomes more pervasive, there is a risk that this trust
will be eroded, or at least be strongly challenged.

8

See for example,
Lips et al., Kiwis Managing Their Online Identity, Victoria University of Wellington, March 2014.
www.victoria.ac.nz/sog/researchcentres/egovt/research-projects/research2011/KOI_Interim_Report_19March2014v2.pdf
Transparency International NZ, Integrity Plus: New Zealand National Integrity System Assessment,
December 2013. www.victoria.ac.nz/sog/researchcentres/egovt/research-projects/research2011/KOI_Interim_Report_19March2014v2.pdf .
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If negative perceptions about the sharing and re-use of data dominate public opinion, then
uptake of data-driven innovation in New Zealand will continue to be lower than might
otherwise be the case. This would work against New Zealand’s chances of raising
productivity and achieving higher living standards. Essentially, New Zealand needs to agree
to give data-driven innovators a ‘social licence’ to operate. An erosion of trust could also
have implications beyond data sharing – given that trust in institutions supports a stable
economy and society, for example, underpinning social capital, investor confidence and
people’s and organisation’s willing participation in social, financial and other relationships.
Work undertaken by the Forum found that trust is built upon many factors: transparency,
openness, privacy, security, and appropriate checks and balances. The Forum proposed that
by building widespread inclusion, trust and appropriate levels of control among individuals
and data holders, these parties can see that it is safe to share data – thereby increasing the
value generated from data use and re-use. Realising value will show that it is good to share
data, in turn reinforcing a sense of trust, inclusion and control. This approach ensures that
benefits can flow to all sectors of New Zealand. Figure 2 illustrates this virtuous cycle.
Figure 2: Positive feedback loop in a trust data-use ecosystem

Source: New Zealand Data Futures Forum (2014) Harnessing the economic and social power of data

The case for change
The New Zealand Data Futures Forum made two specific recommendations to improve New
Zealand’s data-use ecosystem and these formed the starting point for this business case:

9



establish an independent ‘data council’ with ongoing responsibility for continuing the
thinking, advising government and data users, and developing best practice guidance.
The thinking behind this recommendation, and the driver for this proposal, is that no
single entity has an overview of, or the responsibility to address, the presenting issues
within New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem; and



support collaborative projects that use data to tackle the real problems and thorny
issues, building on the data-driven innovation that is already happening and getting
more underway. This recommendation was designed to catalyse action, show the
benefits from data drive innovation, and boost value creation.9

Note the Forum did make additional recommendations. Their recommendation for legislative change
is being considered by DIA and the Ministry of Justice, and Land Information NZ has considered
the recommendation to expand the Open Data programme.
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Input from stakeholder workshops was broadly supportive but several high-level refinements
were suggested to take into account the current gaps in New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem:


there should be an inclusive public conversation about data sharing and use;



the focus on ethical data use should be specific to New Zealand;



there is a need for an independent champion for innovation;



there needs to be an ability to form a system-wide view and to conduct ‘deep dives’ into
problems; and



the process should involve collaboration and co-design.

There was agreement among stakeholders that although effective regulation is important, a
regulatory or formal advisory body (i.e. a “council”) would not be capable of achieving the
required increase in value, trust, inclusion, and appropriate controls. Instead a model that
supported collective effort would be better at driving the attitudinal and behavioural changes
required.
An influential group or a “Data Futures Partnership” was the preferred concept among
stakeholders. It was envisaged that this Partnership would:


be mandated by government and supported by citizens to partner, engage and empower;



work to increase data-driven value, and to maintain and increase trust in New Zealand’s
data-use institutions to underpin data sharing and use. This included progressing data
catalyst projects with strong information and learning links between data innovators;



have the following features: open, independent, cross-sectoral, real impact, agile and
adaptive, a whole system view, inclusive, and would be a learning entity;



take into account the views of all stakeholders, such as citizens and consumers, Māori,
government agencies, businesses, NGOs, and academia; and



have strong links with regulatory and advisory bodies; and may well make suggestions
for changes to the current institutional environment.

Risks of the status quo
There are risks if New Zealand does not focus on trusted data use and address the reasons
behind its low uptake of data-driven innovation, for example:


awareness of, and trust in, how data can be used may remain low among individuals,
firms and government agencies;



organisations may continue to insufficiently value data access and data use;



organisational leadership may not demand greater data sharing and data use; and



transaction costs for data users to gain access to data may remain high.

A status quo pathway risks New Zealand falling further behind, internationally, in its ability to
access and use data to drive innovation in development and delivery of products and
services, and decision making in both the private and public sectors. It also risks not
achieving the broader citizen and societal benefits of an effective data-use ecosystem.

1.3 The investment objectives
Drawing on the current context and the case for change outlined above, two investment
objectives have been developed to underpin this business case.
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1. To create the right environment for trusted data use in New Zealand – by building a
forum for different voices to come together to identify and resolve issues.
2. To increase the value being generated by New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem – by
facilitating catalyst projects, brokering and simulating more data driven innovation, and
solving system problems.
The rationale for these objectives, along with their potential scope, benefits and risks are
outlined in the following tables. The nature of the intended collaborative co-design approach
of the Partnership means that the wording of these broad objectives and the metrics
proposed for measuring progress are likely to be refined, initially in discussion between lead
Ministers and the core Working Group and then in discussion with the wider Partnership.
Table 2: Investment Objective 1

Investment
objective 1

To create the right environment for trusted data use in New Zealand – by
building a forum for different voices to come together to identify and
resolve issues.

Existing
arrangements

New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem relies on trust among citizens, consumers
and data holders and innovators. Evidence suggests New Zealand has relatively
high levels of trust, although this varies among groups. As the collection, sharing
and re-use of data becomes more pervasive, there is a risk that this trust will be
eroded or strongly challenged. Our data-use ecosystem lacks a single point of
focus to respond to this challenge by finding ways to maintain and build trust.

Stakeholder
needs

New ways to maintain and increase trust will need to be developed, in response
to widespread use of big data sets. This means building a ‘social licence’ to
support the safe and sustainable use of personal data. If negative perceptions
about data sharing dominate public opinion, then data-driven innovation in New
Zealand will continue to be lower than might otherwise be the case.

Potential scope

A work programme to maintain and increase trust in New Zealand’s data-use
ecosystem. The programme would need to be broadly mandated by the
government and supported by New Zealanders, with a focus on partnering,
engaging and empowering stakeholders.

Potential
benefits

Improvements in trust, inclusion and appropriate personal control, while enabling
greater data-sharing and re-use, offer substantial intangible value in their own
right. From a living standards perspective, these gains raise New Zealand’s
social capital and offer wider social benefits, such as an inclusive and better
connected society.

Potential risks

Loss of trust; asymmetric involvement; and lack of a shared agenda (these risks
are explained in more detail in Table 13).

Key
dependencies

Requires support and participation from a range of non-government
stakeholders, including from data holders, users and innovators.
Builds on related initiatives that the government already has in place including
the Open Data programme, a review of information legislation, and supporting
broadband roll-out.
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Measurement –
potential
metrics



The number of participants engaging with the Partnership over time.



The extent to which the range of participants represents different sectors.



The value of the contribution of participants (e.g. time, resources), relative to
any government funding contribution.



The number of issues being suggested to the Partnership for resolution.



The number of proposals for collaborative catalyst projects that may not
otherwise occur.

Table 3: Investment Objective 2

Investment
objective 2

To increase the value being generated by New Zealand’s data-use
ecosystem by facilitating catalyst projects, brokering and simulating more
data driven innovation, and solving system problems.

Existing
arrangements

The economic value to be gained from New Zealand increasing its data-driven
innovation to match the performance of Australia has been estimated at being
worth an additional $2.4 billion in gross added value per annum – double the
amount currently being generated. Qualitative research has found that while
there are many people in New Zealand organisations that understand and use
data, relatively few organisations have embraced data as a basis for making
decisions at the upper-management and board levels.

Stakeholder
needs

A common point of focus within New Zealand’s data use ecosystem to increase
awareness among government agencies, firms and citizens and consumers
about what can be done with different types of data, and to encourage greater
data sharing and re-use, for example by building a greater social licence,
championing innovation, clearing road blocks and enabling catalyst projects.

Potential scope

A work programme to promote, broker and stimulate more data sharing and data
innovation, clearing road blocks and enabling catalyst projects. The programme
would need a government mandate in conjunction with influential nongovernment leaders and data innovators becoming involved on a partnership
basis.

Potential
benefits

More sharing of data for re-use, including better use of the different types of data
held by government agencies, firms, citizens and consumers. This could lead to
better decision-making within government and higher levels of data drive
innovation among firms that would otherwise be the case.

Potential risks

Risk aversion; talk fest; and lack of a shared agenda (these risks are explained
in more detail in Table 13).

Key
dependencies

Requires support and participation from a range of non-government
stakeholders, including from data holders, users and innovators.
Builds on related initiatives that the government already has in place including
the Open Data programme, a review of information legislation, and supporting
broadband roll-out.
Builds on non-government initiative and data networks that already exist, such
as the Innovation Partnership.
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Measurement –
potential
metrics



Top-down estimates of aggregate data driven innovation across the
economy and in key sectors.



Case studies of enabled catalyst projects provide estimates of the economic
benefit generated and document any flow-on impacts and their channels.



Qualitative survey of the views of participants.
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2. A Data Futures Partnership
This section explores options for the design of the Data Futures Partnership. It covers critical
success factors, key activities and the alternative design approaches considered.

2.1 Critical success factors and functions
Stakeholder workshops focused on what kind of institution is required, what it might do, and
how it might work. Attendees suggested the following practical matters would be important:


The right people at the helm – leadership of the Partnership is critical, and members
would ideally be respected and able to build bridges and lead action for change.



Widespread engagement and collective effort – the Partnership must be inclusive and
work to harness the energy and spirit of generosity that already exists.



A clear shared agenda with measurable goals.



Well-resourced support from a capable backbone organisation.



Independence from government direction – must be non-partisan and able to issue
independent comment and advice.



Strong relationships with other bodies, both regulatory and investigatory.



A clear mechanism for dispute resolution.

Five key activities were identified and tested with participants and government agencies.
More detail on the indicative key deliverables and milestones are provided for each activity in
Annex 1.
1. Catalyst projects – innovative data use projects that involve the public and private
sector, address real world problems and allow progress on system-wide issues. They
must inform and stimulate future higher impact data use projects.
2. Champion data use innovation – through brokering and stimulating increased data
sharing, use and innovation.
3. Facilitate an inclusive social licence – develop an engagement campaign to raise
awareness about the social and economic value of data, draw out New Zealanders’
views on data use, and develop guidance for trusted and ethical data-use in New
Zealand.
4. Identify system problems and opportunities – provide advice with a system-wide
approach and future focus, act as a sounding board and forum for trusted,
independent, cross-sector guidance on data issues, and report on the data-use
ecosystem based on research, analysis and the shared experience of the Partnership.
5. Find solutions – trouble shoot via investigations into difficult problems, initiating rapid

actions to remove barriers, and implementing solutions to foster confidence in the
data-use environment.
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2.2 Short list of approaches and a preferred option
There are different ways to set up the Data Futures Partnership to meet the success factors
and perform its five activities. Two important design choices are the degree of independence
from Ministers and ways in which the group might influence ecosystem behaviour, ranging
from “selling” change to collaboration. Crucial to deciding on these dimensions are:


Pace – a strong government mandate enables a working group to go faster;



Participation – the more stakeholder behaviour needs to change, the more co-design and
collaboration will be needed to get long-term change;



Reach – the wider the reach required across the data-use ecosystem, the more openended and inclusive the Partnership needs to be.

Three broad approaches were considered before settling on a preferred option. The
alternative options are outlined in more detail in Table 4, overleaf.
1. Directed Working Group – derives its mandate from Ministers to deliver fast-paced
independent advice and mobilise action. The premise underlying this approach is that we
have done enough talking and enough is known about the issues to be able to begin
addressing them immediately. The emphasis would be on pace.
2. Collective Impact Group – is based around a long-term commitment from people in
every sector to shape and achieve a common agenda. The premise underlying this
approach is that while there has been good work done to understand and begin shaping
NZ’s data-use ecosystem, this work has not yet been widely owned. The emphasis would
be on participation and reach.
3. Collaborative Working Group – the preferred option, it takes elements from both
directed working groups and collective impact, adjusting to the strategic context as
required. It will enable work at pace and timely delivery of substantive advice where pace
is paramount, but can also go deeper, using collaborative co-design to build trust where
longer term solutions are required. This approach tries to balance pace, participation and
stakeholder reach.
At the heart of the preferred approach is a core Working Group that provides a foundation for
the thinking and analysis that drives action and change. The core Working Group will focus
action across the data-use ecosystem. It will be supported by the other components of the
Data Futures Partnership: key stakeholders that will test advice and lead and champion
action; and a secretariat to support the wider Partnership so that it can achieve its key
activities.
Ministers are able to set explicit expectations for the core Working Group for the delivery of
overall goals, priorities and deliverables set out in the Terms of Reference. The core Working
Group would be accountable to Ministers.
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Table 4: Alternative approaches considered in reaching our preferred option
Approach

Detail and implications

A Directed
Working Group
− a strong core
working at
pace

 This is a group with finite duration set up by, and reporting directly to
Ministers to, perform the five system functions. The Working Group would
derive its mandate from Ministers to deliver fast-pace independent advice
and mobilise action, building off the platform set by the Data Futures Forum
and working with stakeholders.
 At the heart of this approach is the premise that we have done enough
thinking and talking. We know enough about the problems, issues and goals
to be able to start addressing them immediately.
 This group is designed to work at pace, but may be perceived as a creature
of Ministers, without the deep support needed to build the buy-in required to
build an inclusive and widespread innovation culture, or to build a durable
and grounded social licence.
 This approach builds a small influential working group that will consult, come
to robust, independent advice on the actions NZ should take to building
value, trust, inclusion and control within the data-use ecosystem. The advice
would take into account the views/interests of all stakeholders: government,
business, NGOs, Māori, academia and NZ citizens. The group would
primarily influence stakeholders through the quality of its analysis.
 Ministers would be able to set explicit expectations about the scope, goals &
priorities of the work programme through an initial Terms of Reference and
feedback points.

Collective
Impact Group −
developing a
shared agenda
for lasting
change

 Collective Impact involves a long-term commitment from people in every
sector to achieving a common agenda and tackling the big problems. It’s
about building legitimacy and trust to drive significant and lasting benefits.
This approach is designed to bring people together to address the concerns
held by citizens, firms and government agencies. The premise is that while
there has been good work done to shape NZ’s data-use ecosystem, it hasn’t
been widely owned. We don’t have enough of a shared sense of the
issues/goals in a measurable, clearly articulated way.
 A collective impact approach is about collective action and buy-in to deliver
durable change, but since it can take time to achieve a shared commitment,
it does not deliver at pace.
 This approach builds a network of people working together on a common
agenda to achieve lasting change across the data-use ecosystem. Building
legitimacy and trust is essential for this approach to work well. It takes time to
create an environment where groups work together to co-design and
implement change. Collective impact efforts are effective when they build
from what already exists (e.g. leveraging off the Data Futures Forum).
 Collective impact generally requires a centralised infrastructure, dedicated
staff (through a backbone unit) and a structured process to support the
network. It creates a common agenda, shared measurement, continuous
communication and mutually reinforcing activities.
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3. Economic Case
This economic case builds on the strategic case and estimates the total economic cost of the
Partnership. It then considers the plausibility of realising a stream of measurable economic
benefits sufficient to cover those costs and to provide a net economic benefit.

3.1 General economic and social benefits
Successfully implementing the Partnership (in a way that attracts strong commitment and
widespread support) can be expected to realise a wide range of social and economic
benefits across all sectors:


Improvements in trust, inclusion and appropriate personal control, while enabling
greater data-sharing and re-use will offer substantial intangible value in their own right.
From a living standards perspective, these gains would raise New Zealand’s social
capital and offer wider social benefits, such as an inclusive and better connected
society.



Increased awareness and agreement among government agencies, firms, citizens and
consumers about what can be done with different types of data, thereby prompting
innovation.



Greater sharing of data for re-use, including better use of the different types of data
held by government agencies, firms, citizens and consumers.



Better decision-making within government. These benefits could arise from new data
sets or insights from integrating existing data, for example, enabling social services to
be more efficiently targeted and delivered or impacts on the environment to be
monitored. This could help Ministers and citizens hold agencies to account for
performance.

Although the total cost of the Partnership can be estimated, it is more difficult to attribute and
estimate the stream of resulting benefits with confidence. Therefore, we examine the likely
total cost and then consider the plausibility of sufficient benefits being generated.

3.2 Economic cost of the Partnership
The starting point for the estimation of the economic cost of the Partnership is the direct
financial cost, in the form of the proposed Partnership budget over four years, extrapolated
out over a ten-year time horizon. These fiscal costs are then scaled up by 20% to account for
the deadweight cost to society from the imposition of taxation, as per the Treasury’s
recommended approach.10
The resources incurred by non-government participants in the Partnership, such as their time
and expenses, also need to be included in this total economic cost. That contribution is
uncertain and so two scenarios, using high-level assumptions, are modelled to provide a
range. Table 5 shows the present value of the economic cost of the Partnership over 10
years, discounted into today’s money, under those two scenarios:

10

New Zealand Treasury (2005) Cost Benefit Analysis Primer
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where the non-government contribution is equivalent to 50% of the annual government
contribution, the total cost would be $19.5 million, on a present value basis; and



where that non-government contribution is equivalent to 100% of the government
contribution, the total cost would be higher at $26.0 million, on a present value basis.

Table 5: Total economic cost (present value) under two levels of non-government contribution
Non-government contribution as a
proportion of government contribution
Total economic cost ($ million) over
10 years

50%
$19.5

100%
$26.0

Source: Statistics New Zealand

It should be noted that the more the Partnership is seen as offering value, the greater the
non-government contribution is likely to be with people choosing to participate and offer their
time and resources. Consequently this non-government contribution will be an important
signal that the Partnership is generating value and can be used as a performance measure
(see the Management Case).

3.3 Required stream of economic benefits
On economic efficiency grounds, the Partnership should, at a minimum, break even and
generate sufficient benefit to pay for itself. However, given the potential for New Zealand to
make greater use of data to generate value, as outlined in the Strategic Case above, the
Partnership should be much more ambitious in terms of its economic return – particularly as
the estimated annual costs of the Partnership are relatively small in size.
Achieving sufficient benefits for the Partnership to break even over 10 years in an economic
sense (i.e. a benefit-cost ratio of 1.0) would require an average nominal benefit of $2.9
million per year – where the non-government contribution equates to 50% of the government
contribution. This requirement increases to $3.9 million per year in the scenario where the
non-government contribution equates to 100% of the government contribution.
If the Partnership were to be more ambitious and deliver a greater net economic benefit, for
example, a benefit-cost ratio of 2.0 (i.e. economic benefit being double the cost), this would
require an annual stream of benefit of between $5.8 million and $7.7 million per year. This
range assumes a non-government contribution that is between 50% and 100% of the
government contribution. These figures are summarised in Table 6.
Placed in context, this range of annual benefit would be equivalent to between 0.24% and
0.32% of the gross value add ($2.4 billion) that New Zealand could potentially achieve if firms
were able to adopt data-driven innovation at the same average rate as estimated by PwC
(2014) for Australian firms.
Table 6: Annual economic benefit required to achieve benefit-cost ratios of 1.0 and 2.0
Non-government contribution as a
proportion of government contribution

50%

Benefit-cost ratio = 1.0

$2.9 M

$3.9 M

Benefit-cost ratio = 2.0

$5.8 M

$7.7 M

Source: Statistics New Zealand
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100%

3.4 Plausibility of sufficient benefits accruing
It is plausible that the Partnership, if successful in achieving widespread participation and
support, will achieve the required rate of return in terms of tangible economic benefits alone.
This conclusion has been informed by the following considerations:


the economic value to be gained from New Zealand increasing its data-driven innovation
to match the performance of Australia. That potential has been estimated at being worth
an additional $2.4 billion in gross added value per annum;



the potential for the Partnership to contribute to that higher level of data-driven
innovation through increasing the awareness of what can be done with data, and
brokering and encouraging greater data sharing and re-use, for example by building a
greater social licence, championing innovation, clearing road blocks and enabling
catalyst projects;



the Partnership is designed to follow an agile prototyping process to experiment in
finding the most effective ways to have impact (e.g. via a social licence debate, the
trouble-shooting of issues, deep dive investigations, catalyst projects). Ongoing
refinements will be supplemented by an independent progress evaluation after two
years;



while the catalyst projects may initially appear modest in scale, we would expect
increases in both ambition and impact over time; and



the Partnership is not starting from a zero base. Rather than driving a total culture
change, there are numerous examples of data-driven innovation and advanced analytics
being undertaken in New Zealand (see Table 7). Therefore, there are already people
and organisations with expertise that the Partnership can link with and build on.

Table 7: Illustrative examples of data-driven innovation in New Zealand
Examples of data-driven innovation in different sectors



Retail sector – retailers using sales data and cloud-based point-of-sale software to track
demand for products and ensure they hold the right levels of stock .



Insurance sector – the NZ Insurance Claims Register logs all claims lodged with participating
insurers. This database is used to assess the validity of a claim, decide whether to offer
cover, to detect insurance fraud, and enable better pricing of insured risks.



Health care sector – providers such as Primary Healthcare Organisations analyse data to
determine the treatment needs of their patients and work to prevent the need for more costly
hospital-based episodes of care.



Transport sector – logistics and transport operators use data on road and traffic conditions to
optimise their operations and routes for pick-up and delivery given traffic conditions, road
repair work, and volumes to be collected. This data reduces transport times and vehicle
emissions. Data is also collected to benchmark the performance of the fleet and drivers.

Source: Schiff et al, 2015 (Sapere and Covec)

A further consideration is the economic value of the cases of data-driven innovation that
could plausibly be enabled or supported by the Partnership. Table 8 provides some
examples from a PwC (2014) report in Australia and shows that the estimated benefits of a
single project involving data-driven innovation can be substantial, for example:
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a data-based approach to targeting water pipe network maintenance being worth A$4.5
million in cost savings over two years to Sydney Water;



data on fleet logistics enabling a bakery firm to realise cost reductions and improved
gross profit of 7%, which if scaled to Australia’s leading 20 fast-moving consumer
goods companies could mean cost reductions of A$800 million per annum; and



a ‘black box’ for cars that collects data on driving behaviour and informs risk-adjusted
insurance premiums, leading to a A$400 reduction in vehicle insurance premium for
one early-adopting consumer with safe driving behaviour.

If the Partnership helps motivate and enable projects of this nature that would otherwise not
occur or be realised to the same extent, then the stream of benefits would represent returns
that far outweigh the costs of the Partnership over 10 years.
Table 8: Estimated value of examples of data-driven innovation in Australia
Case study

Benefits

Estimated value

Predicting and preventing
water pipe failures

Sydney Water used the data
on the likelihood of pipe failure
to prioritise pipe renewals,
eliminating guesswork from
water pipe condition
assessments.

Direct cost savings estimated
at A$1.5 million over two
years, resulting from correct
detection of at-risk pipes.

Combining enterprise and
environmental data has
enabled Sydney Water to
optimise its pipe network
maintenance servicing, where
prior inspection techniques
have not accurately predicted
the likelihood of failure.
Optimal logistics planning
Tip Top Bakeries used data
on their transport networks
and customer base to make
smarter routing decisions and
reduce freight distances.
Better aligning vehicle
insurance premia with risk
QBE Insurance developed the
Insurance Box, a ‘black box’
for cars, which collects data
on driving behaviour (e.g.
speed, braking) and sets riskadjusted insurance premiums
accordingly.
Drivers avoid a high premium
by showing safe driving
behaviours.

The community benefits from
reduced inconvenience and
expenses incurred by water
pipe breakages.

Indirect cost savings of an
estimated A$3 million from the
discovery of pipes requiring
renewal, which previously
were not detected.

The firm improved gross profit
after distribution by 7% saved
9% in bakery-to-distribution
centre costs and 12.5% in
local-distribution costs.
distribution costs

Road transport costs could fall
by A$800 million per annum if
Australia’s leading 20 fastmoving consumer goods
companies adopted intelligent
fleet logistics technology.

Customers are incentivised to
be better drivers, helping to
avoid collisions, injuries and
potentially fatal accidents.

Customers save on insurance
costs. One early adopter
reduced their annual car
insurance cost to A$1,000
from A$1,400.

Since safer drivers are more
likely to adopt an Insurance
Box, QBE can pass on lower
costs to those drivers.
QBE gains efficiencies in
underwriting at an individual
risk level and speeding up the
claims process.

Source: PwC (2014) “Deciding with data: How data-driven innovation is fuelling Australia’s economic growth”
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4. Financial Case
The financial case considers the financial costs and funding of the Data Futures Partnership.

4.1 Preferred option
The basic administration budget required to set up and support the Partnership comprises
operating expenses estimated at $1.447 million in 2015/16 (Year 1), Redacted*. Year 1
figures are based on an out-of-cycle business case, assuming phased funding starting from
August 2015. No capital expenditure is required. The main components of the operating
expenses are:


payments for the core Working Group, including the Chair and leads for the social licence
conversation and catalyst projects;



personnel payments to include a secretariat located within Statistics NZ, comprised of a
senior manager, two senior advisors, an analyst, administrator and communications expert;



support for regular meetings of the core Working Group and Partnership. While it is
expected that some participants will contribute some time via spirit of generosity, some
travel expenses will be incurred;



public engagement expenses including a 12 month public communication campaign, and
travel to hear views and build support. This will be front-loaded in 2015/16 and declining
in 2017/18;



contributions to catalyst projects, including a mix of small initiation funding, larger
targeted investment, and a small prize fund to stimulate and reward innovative ideas; and



commissioned, deep-dive research projects and post-implementation evaluations.

Table 9: Data Futures Partnership – preferred budget option
$ million

2015/16
part year

Core Working Group

0.327

Secretariat

0.464

Regular meeting expenses

0.110

Public engagement expenses

0.382

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19
& out years

Total

Redacted*
Commissioned research

0.080

Catalyst project and prize fund

0.085

Post-implementation evaluation

0.000

Total operating expenses

1.447

Source: Statistics New Zealand

*

Information withheld under Section 9(2)(f)(iv) of the Official Information Act 1982 in order to maintain the
convention which protects the confidentiality of advice tendered by or between or to Ministers or officials.
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4.2 A scaled option
A scaled budget reduces total operating expenses by around 30%. This option would mean
that the additional (on top of tagged contingency) amount required would be lower, by
approximately $500k per year, than under the preferred option. The main reductions are:




secretariat expenses – being reduced by $252k in 2015/16, Redacted*;
the public engagement budget for the social licence debate – being reduced by
approximately $125k in 2015/16, Redacted*; and
commissioned research – being reduced by $20k, Redacted*.

This would mean the Partnership is likely to be less effective, due to reductions in secretariat
support and external research. A smaller budget would also impact on the reach and depth
of the social licence conversation. However, this approach retains the budget for the core
Working Group, the catalyst projects and post-implementation evaluation. The amounts for
those components are considered to be the minimum required for an effective function.
Table 10: Data Futures Partnership – scaled budget option
$ million
Total expenses

2015/16
part year

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19
& out-years

Total

Redacted*

1.050

4.3 Funding sought
Funding is sought from the $1.000 million per annum tagged contingency set up in Budget
2015 in response to the NZ Data Futures initiatives.
The additional base resource required for 2015/16 only has been secured via a club funding
agreement with other Data Futures lead agencies (Statistics NZ, Treasury, Internal Affairs,
Land Information New Zealand, Inland Revenue, Ministries of Justice, Business Innovation
and Employment, and Social Development). This arrangement will be actioned through
Fiscally Neutral Adjustments in the October Baseline Adjustment process.
Redacted*
Under the preferred option, additional funding required on top of the tagged contingency
would be $447k in 2015/16, Redacted*. For the scaled option, the additional required would
be $50k in 2015/16 Redacted*.
Table 11: Data Futures Partnership – funding required under preferred and scaled options
$ million

2015/16
part year

Preferred option - total expenses

1.447

Funding sought from contingency

1.000

Additional resource required

0.447

Scaled option - total expenses

1.050

Funding sought from contingency

1.000

Additional resource required

0.050

*

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19
& out-years

Total

Redacted*
1.000

1.000

1.000

4.000

Redacted*
1.000

1.000

1.000

4.000

Redacted*

Information withheld under Section 9(2)(f)(iv) of the Official Information Act 1982 in order to maintain the
convention which protects the confidentiality of advice tendered by or between or to Ministers or officials.
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5. Management Case
The management case focuses on how the Data Futures Partnership will be established, and
how it will work to deliver value.
Success will mean building on the existing energy and enthusiasm for change across the
data-use ecosystem. By embracing the energy and innovation across sectors and within the
community, more can be done than if government were to act alone. To achieve this, it will
be necessary to:


establish a small independent cross-sector working group (the core Working Group)
charged with building an influential Data Futures Partnership;



engage high-calibre people with influence who can work across sectors to mobilise
collective effort in both government and non-government circles, ensuring that actions
are “done together” not “done to”. We expect the majority (ideally 75%) of Partnership
members will come from outside central government;



have a strong, flexible and innovative secretariat that has the full confidence of the core
Working Group;



ensure effective coordination with those leading critical government initiatives in the datause ecosystem (via the core Working Group);



start quickly, using agile, start-up approaches that build on the work to date, and use
experimentation and adaption to make sure that people are engaged, that work can start
and be delivered quickly, and that new efforts have impact;



join the dots and build on existing efforts by other relevant groups including the Data
Futures Forum, the NZ Data Alliance, and the Innovation Partnership;



ensure that the architecture of the Partnership enables both the iterative development of
effective ways of working and the ability to drive rapid results both across the full datause ecosystem and government. This includes;
o

allowing enough freedom for the Partnership to define the most effective focus,
learning from the growing experience in collective impact approaches which
emphasise the power of establishing strong buy-in to shared goals (i.e. “going
deep to go fast”);

o

allowing Ministers to signal their expectations via the Terms of Reference and
appointment of the core Working Group, with regular reporting back to Ministers.
Given government’s strong interest in and commitment to the Partnership, there
will be ongoing engagement between the core Working Group and Ministers,
recognizing that non-government participants may bring their own issues and
priorities to the table; and

o

making sure that the Partnership is balanced so that it can both support
innovation and build trust, by, for example, leading a balanced and inclusive
social licence conversation on trusted data driven innovation for New Zealand.
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5.1 How the Partnership will operate
The Data Futures Partnership will be a group of key stakeholders with influence and energy
to drive change and ensure New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem is built on the principles of
value, inclusion, trust and control. They will be connected to relevant initiatives across the
data-use ecosystem. Partnership members will be enlisted by the core Working Group, with
selection based on their enthusiasm for and track record of delivering trusted cross-sector
data innovation. The Partnership will have strong private and NGO sector involvement. The
Partnership will develop and agree shared goals and mobilise different stakeholders across
the five key activities (i.e. catalyst projects, championing, social licence, advice and trouble
shooting). It is expected that the Partnership would establish sub-groups to work on specific
projects.
The core Working Group will be a small agile and influential group of 4-6 people appointed
by Ministers, charged with building the Partnership and achieving the overall investment
goals. The core Working Group will provide intellectual, people and process leadership. They
will report to the lead Ministers of Finance, Statistics and Justice, and engage regularly with
the Ministers of Land Information and Internal Affairs. Ministers will specify their goals and
priorities via a Terms of Reference, which will specify areas of focus and desired actions.
The core Working Group will be the decision-making component of the Partnership and will
be responsible for approval of the outputs of the Partnership. They will be accountable to
lead Ministers for delivery of the Terms of Reference, but will work closely with the
Partnership members (and those leading key government initiatives) to ensure robust advice
and coordinated effort.
The secretariat will be hosted at Statistics NZ. Staff will be appointed by Statistics NZ in
consultation with the core Working Group Chair. They will consist of a senior manager, two
senior advisers, a communications expert, an analyst, and an administrator. The secretariat
will provide support to the core Working Group and the Partnership, with strong leadership to
support research and analysis, innovation, engagement and communication, and
programmes for change. They will be accountable to the Chair for the work programme, with
line management (including resourcing and performance management) provided by Statistics
NZ as the employing organisation. Statistics NZ will have responsibility for administering
funds on direction of the core Working Group to ensure prudent use of taxpayer funds.
Figure 3: Structure of the Partnership
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5.2 Two-year timeline with early delivery
August/October 2015 – initial implementation phase
Implementation would begin immediately, building on work undertaken by officials in June
and July during the lead up to the Cabinet decision on this proposal. Initiation work will
include the development of the Terms of Reference for the core Working Group, identifying
members of the core Working Group to ensure the right balance and mix of skills, and the
confirmation of funding from partner agencies. Officials will fine tune the deliverables in the
Terms of Reference to ensure Ministers can see how the Partnership’s activities will address
the pain points being experienced by government, in relation to the broader NZ-wide agenda.
The initial implementation phase will initiate wider mobilisation and action. The first iteration
of the Partnership would be in place within three months of Cabinet agreement to this
Business Case. Implementation steps during this phase include the following actions:


Cabinet formally appoint members of the core Working Group, including the Chair, and
finalise the Terms of Reference with the Chair;



Statistics NZ appoints members of the secretariat (consulting with the Chair on the senior
manager appointment);



Core Working Group will enlist members of the broader Partnership (as the first round of
engagement) and begin to develop a Partnership Charter that sets out ways of working
and expected impacts;



Establish a catalyst project sub-group to prototype and start applying the process to
generate, curate and learn from catalyst projects, and identify the first three projects as
soon as possible;



Identify, plan and initiate first steps for:



o

the social licence conversation

o

stocktake of existing ethics assurance mechanisms and approaches for data-use,
as the start of a deep-dive on effective, future-proofed ethical assurance
arrangements

Report back from the core Working Group to Ministers, reviewing the first round of
engagements, issues and opportunities.

The core Working Group is responsible for setting up the Partnership and initiating the work
programme, with the support of the existing project team within Statistics NZ until the
secretariat is appointed.

November 2015 to March 2016
This phase will use agile methodologies, enabling the Partnership to iterate and experiment,
as they forge connections and get started on actions in a few clearly defined areas. This will
provide a platform for future actions, based on input from those who can drive change or
have a stake in the results.
This phase may begin with a well publicised workshop on data-use, as a way to mobilise
action and resources, and focus on priorities within the five key activity areas. The workshop
will formally launch the Partnership, establishing connections with related projects and
networks. It will provide a platform to launch first step actions for change, and for the
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discussions that will begin the social licence campaign, bringing together people from
different sectors and perspectives and fleshing out the relevant issues for all New
Zealanders. Participants would have the opportunity to co-design and define next step action
areas to be led by members of the Partnership. The workshop will also give government
agencies an opportunity to establish how best to work with the Partnership to support their
objectives and work programmes. This will include exploring ways to support agencies who
wish to test views on the sharing and re-use of government data and on related legislation.
Key steps in this phase include:


Formally enlisting members of the Partnership and formulating the Partnership Charter
(before Christmas 2015)



Confirming of the final wording of the Investment Objectives, the key metrics for
measuring progress towards those objectives, and delivery of first advice to Ministers



Developing a schedule of wider public engagement to champion innovation and
facilitate the social licence conversation.

Key outputs of the phase include:


A high-profile workshop on trusted data-use, with findings and results



Action on a number of topics, building on the workshop, including
o beginning the social licence conversation,
o a first report on ethics for data-use that includes the stocktake on current
arrangements and invites submissions, and
o

additional action for change led by members of the Partnership



Additional catalyst projects underway (3-6)



Case studies, targeted visits and presentations to identify and share existing innovation
in the data-use ecosystem



Second report from the core Working Group to Ministers, refining suggested priorities
over the next 6, 12 and 18 months, and including progress on the first catalysts, the
social licence conversation and the early actions led by the Partnership.

April 2016 to July 2017
In this phase the Partnership will deliver on the projects already started, and leverage the
connections established to initiate more actions for change under the four guiding principles.
Deliverables under the catalyst projects, champion, social licence, system diagnosis and
trouble- shooting activities will support actions that deliver real impact across sectors.
The core Working Group will provide regular updates, and formal six-monthly project reports
to key Ministers in February 2016, August 2016 and February 2017, with final report and
evaluation delivered to Ministers in July 2017. Indicative milestones for all phases are shown
in the following table.
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Table 12: Indicative Milestones
Catalyst
projects

Champion data
use innovation

Facilitate an
inclusive social
licence

Identify key
problems facing
the system

Find
solutions

August / October 2015 (exact timing of early deliverables will depend on when the core Working Group is set up)
Project
challenges
sought from
Ministers and
public and private
sector leaders
3 new catalyst
projects initiated

Partnership web
site established
Launch event
Targeted visits to
identify exciting
innovation in the
data-use
ecosystem

Engagement
starts, as core
Working Group
mobilises the
Partnership

Framing of first
Partnership
diagnosis report on
a particular issue

Core Working
Group defines
its first action
areas
Trouble
shooting
activities
underway

Planning for
engagement in
consultation with
stakeholders

November 2015 to March 2016
3-6 more catalyst
projects started

Brokering more
data sharing, use
and innovation
Publication of
case studies of
data innovation
(across four
principles)
Speeches,
statements,
targeted visits to
highlight data
innovation in NZ

Planned
engagements
successfully run
Material/reports
from engagement
campaigns
disseminated
widely
A report assessing
the level of social
licence for trusted
data use in New
Zealand, including
implications for
government

Partnership agrees,
prioritises and gets
started on issues
that require in
depth work
Additional
diagnosis reports
and guidance

Sub groups on
agreed focus
areas set up
Different
models of
problem
solving being
applied

Sounding board
services
First Annual
benchmarking
report

April 2016 to July 2017
10-20 high value
catalyst projects
well underway
30-60 catalyst
projects
underway or
completed
Body of practical
learning,
expertise and
experience on
data-use projects

Brokering more
data sharing, use
and innovation
Publication of
case studies
Speeches,
statements,
targeted visits to
highlight data
innovation in NZ

A set of guidelines
for trusted and
ethical data use

Additional
diagnosis reports
and guidance

A report on ways
to build the social
licence for data
use

A stronger
evidence base on
core issues for the
system, including
ethics

Body of practical
learning,
expertise and
experience on
data innovation
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An overarching
report, signalling
key challengers
and priorities for
further action

Clear goals
and actions for
change
Resolution of
3-5 wicked
data-use
ecosystem
problems
limiting trusted
data-use by
government
and nongovernment

5.3 Evaluation processes
The Data Futures Partnership will build in regular retrospection and improvement into its
working practices, using lean-start-up and agile methods. The initiative will self evaluate
every three months, and extract and publish its learning.
In addition, the whole initiative will be independently evaluated within two years of initiation
(i.e. early 2017). The aims of the evaluation would be to:


consider the impacts of the Partnership with respect to the Investment Objectives
and, where possible, quantify economic impacts using performance data and case
studies, supplemented with qualitative research methods;



determine if there is likely to be sufficient value in the Partnership continuing; and



if so, make recommendations on the extent to which the focus, approach and funding
requirements should be refined.

It is expected that if the Data Futures Partnership continues beyond the evaluation and report
back to Ministers at the end of Year 2 (i.e. 2016/17).

5.4 Risk management plan
The table below identifies risks, their likely impacts and the proposed measures to mitigate
those risks and/or their impacts.
Table 13: Risk identification and mitigation
Risk

Impact

Approach to mitigation

Risk aversion - Partnership is
risk averse and puts undue
emphasis on protecting
information

Limited ability to share, use
and innovate

Initial selection of the core
Working Group to include
innovators and problem solvers
Lead Ministers will have regular
opportunities to give feedback to
the core Working Group

Loss of Trust - Partnership is
focussed on sharing and
innovation, and doesn’t pay
enough attention to building
trust and balancing all four
principles

People lose trust in the data
use ecosystem, and opposition
to data-sharing and innovation
increases

Initial selection of the core
Working Group to include people
who are committed to all four
principles
Lead Ministers will have regular
opportunities to give feedback to
the core Working Group

Talk Fest - Partnership
becomes a talk fest, with no
real impact.

Resources are wasted, no
change to the data-use
ecosystem, trust and energy
are eroded

Core Working Group to include
doers and thinkers
Set targets in Terms of Reference,
monitor progress with regular
reports to Ministers
Partnership members asked to
commit to Partnership projects

Asymmetric involvement Partnership is dominated by a
particular sector or interest
group, non-government
stakeholders are not involved

Trust is eroded, poor
demonstration of the value of
data innovation, Partnership
cannot build a consensus or
have wide impact through any
of its actions

Selection of the core Working
Group to include relationship
building strengths
Terms of Reference for core
Working Group requires balance
within Partnership so Working
Group proactively reaches out to
non-government groups including
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business, Māoridom, consumers
and citizens
Budget allows for not-for-profit
members of the Partnership to be
compensated for time if required
Lack of a shared agenda Partnership creates an agenda
that differs from Ministers’
desired outcomes and
Ministers want to provide much
stronger direction to the
Partnership.
Partnership cannot agree on
agenda.

Members of the Partnership
lose trust in the process, lose
the opportunity to build a
shared agenda and trusted
environment for data sharing
and reuse. People don’t want
to join if they think the agenda
is predetermined by
government.
Limited ability to mobilise
resources and effect change
across the data-use
ecosystem.

Core Working Group members to
be skilled collaborators
Provide clear guidance in Terms of
Reference
Regular contact with lead
Ministers
Core Working group to refine work
programme with Ministers and the
Partnership
Review point at two years

Statistics NZ reputation Activities of the Partnership
damage the trusted reputation
of Statistics NZ

Statistics NZ’s ability to
produce trusted official
statistics is reduced.

Limit formal responsibilities of
Statistics NZ to allocation of
government funds
The Partnership is independent,
with the core Working Group
directly responsible to Ministers,
not the Government Statistician.
Statistics NZ’s usual rules for data
access will apply for catalyst
projects

Lack of impact from catalyst
projects - Insufficient or poor
quality catalyst projects

Poor demonstration of value of
data-driven innovation

Mix of bottom up and top down
projects
Leverage existing successful
projects as well as new projects

Contributions of ideas and
know how not respected Contributions from originators
of ideas and know how are not
appropriately acknowledged or
respected, leading to
disengagement by Partnership
members

Partnership loses credibility
Inability to realise potential
within the data innovation
ecosystem

Charter for the Data Futures
Partnership covers respectful
acknowledgement and attribution
for ideas and know how
contributed by participants

Intellectual Property
protections are not
respected - Those with
valuable intellectual property to
contribute do not engage
because they are not
reassured IP protections will be
honoured

Poor demonstration value of
data-driven innovation
Inability to realise potential of
collaboratively approach for
advancing catalyst projects

Negotiated agreements clearly
acknowledge existing IP
protections
Exploration of approaches that
resolve potential conflicts for
individual IP owner and broader
public good, such as use of
appropriate software and data
licensing methods

Resourcing – Resourcing isn’t
sufficient to meet ambition for
Partnership

Impact of Partnership limited by
resource availability (e.g. fewer
catalyst projects, smaller social
licence campaign)

Seeking in-kind or activity support
contributions for particular projects
or workstreams (private and public
sectors)
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Next Steps
If this business case is approved, Statistics NZ will work with the Ministers of Finance,
Statistics and Justice to progress the following steps.
1. Finalise Agency contributions (for 2015/16 only) – confirm in writing with Chief
Executives of Data Futures lead government agencies their contributions and the
mechanisms for giving effect to club funding.
2. Core Working Group appointments – identify the required skills and experience for all
these appointees. Work through Cabinet’s required process for considering
appointments.
3. Finalise the indicative Action Plan (Annex 1) – in consultation with other agencies that
are driving critical initiatives in the data-use ecosystem.
4. Term of Reference – finalise the draft Terms of Reference in conjunction with partner
agencies, with final sign off from the Ministers of Finance, Statistics and Justice, that
details:
a. the broad purpose of the Partnership and its specific investment objectives;
b. a requirement for a Charter to be developed by the core Working Group that
outlines its agreed ways of working (e.g. based on the principles of collaboration
and partnership), how it will allocate responsibilities, share ideas and reach
decisions;
c. the performance monitoring arrangements, including the requirements that records
of participation by the core Working Group and stakeholders are kept as well as
registers of catalyst projects and of issues proposed for trouble-shooting or
investigation being maintained;
d. reporting arrangements, for example, the core Working Group will report to the lead
Ministers of Finance, Statistics and Justice, and engage regularly with Ministers of
Internal Affairs and Land Information; and
e. the purpose, scope and timing for post-implementation evaluations within two years
(i.e. being undertaken before the end of 2016/17 fiscal year).
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Annex 1 – Indicative Action Plan
The indicative action plan covers what the Partnership is expected to deliver, by when. The
following are proposed approaches, deliverables and timelines for the work of the
Partnership.
This indicative set of actions has been developed in consultation with a range of government
agencies including DIA, LINZ, MBIE, Ministry of Justice, IRD, and Statistics NZ and with
secretariats from central government programmes including the Open Government
Information and Data Programme and we expect more engagement with those leading other
initiatives (such as Information Privacy and Security Programme, Expansion of the IDI,
Leverage existing data services (ICT Strategy Action 8.9), Result 9, Result 10, Social Sector
Analytics). Local government had input into the Data Futures Forum, but has not yet had
significant input into the indicative action plan.
The core Working Group, secretariat, and Ministers via the Terms of Reference and Charter
will refine the action plan for the Partnership. The Data Futures Partnership will enlist
members who have many ideas and creative solutions for achieving the investment
objectives. These members will bring ideas and insights from local government, business,
non-profits, social enterprise, and iwi (sectors that may constitute up to 3/4s of the
Partnership). As such the action plan is expected to develop further through the input of
Partnership members, via iterative cycles of testing, measuring and improving actions based
on their real world effectiveness.

A1.1 Catalyst projects
Catalyst projects will be initiated by the Partnership, and undertaken by participants across
the data-use ecosystem. They will tackle real world problems using data, demonstrate the
value of data to a wider audience, and strengthen links between public and private sector
participants. Existing networks of data innovators and data-use projects will be leveraged
and strengthened.
The Partnership will initiate 3-6 catalyst projects within 3 months, and 30-60 projects over
two years.
How will catalyst projects be selected?
Ministers and public and private sector leaders will suggest difficult problems and focus
areas. Members of the Partnership will confer with their networks and come back with
suggestions for catalyst projects. Ideas will be refined through ‘startup weekend’ style events.
Selection criteria for catalyst projects will include:







Emphasis on attacking difficult real world problems (value)
Involving several willing public and private sector participants
Likely to demonstrate value of data-use to a wider audience, build trust, and/or
provide some system learning
Each project includes experimentation and innovation in at least one data-use
aspect: trust, inclusion, control, as well as value
Explicitly time limited (each stage no more than 4-6 months)
Moderate certainty of success, low cost of failure (fail fast)
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How will the catalyst projects be funded?
The Partnership budget includes a small amount
for catalyst project investment.
A subgroup of the Partnership will assess
projects and choose which will be funded by the
Partnership budget. Statistics NZ will administer
the funding.
Funding of up to Redacted* per project will be
available for project initiation, and up to
Redacted* for targeted investment in larger
projects.
The Partnership will bring high ambition and influence. The Partnership funding is very
modest, so early projects are likely to be smaller scale. Over time the Partnership may build
the funding base and more ambitious projects could be initiated.
No project will be wholly funded from the Partnership budget, and matched funding will be
required for each project from participating organisations, and possibly from specific
innovation funds (Better Public Services, Callaghan Innovation, private sector funds).
Redacted* Exact funding and project initiation processes will be developed by the core
Working Group.
How will projects be delivered and evaluated?
Catalyst projects will be run and delivered by participating agencies, companies and NGOs,
not by the Partnership or its secretariat.
Catalyst projects will take a ‘minimum viable product’ approach, building real working
solutions rather than writing plans. They will use ‘Lean Startup’ style hypothesis driven
validated learning, running controlled experiments with real data and users.
Where appropriate agile procurement methods will be encouraged. Controlled, secure, sandboxed environments will be used where trusted data needs to be protected.
Projects will build in rapid retrospection and extraction of learning, and have explicit
permission to describe what went wrong and what went well. There will be a high tolerance
for solution failure, as a necessary part of intentional experimentation and iteration.
Learning will be captured and shared, and will include how to get collaborative catalyst
projects underway and how to implement the four principles.
Key deliverables will include:
a. A tested and validated agile methodology for initiating, evaluating and learning
from catalysts that can be used in other public and private sector contexts
b. Improved connections between data innovators, resources, information and
funding across the public and private sector

*

Information withheld under Section 9(2)(f)(iv) of the Official Information Act 1982 in order to maintain the
convention which protects the confidentiality of advice tendered by or between or to Ministers or officials.
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c. Larger numbers of data innovation projects that address relevant issues and
have real-world benefit
d. Mentoring and support for new practitioners
e. A system-wide view in order to learn and share lessons from real-life projects
Indicative Timeline, subject to discussion with stakeholders
Date
August/October 2015

Milestone

(exact timing of early deliverables will

Project challenges sought from Ministers and public and private
sector leaders

depend on when the core Working

3 new catalysts initiated

Group is set up)

November 2015 to March
2016
April 2016 to July 2017

3-6 more catalyst projects started
10-20 high value catalyst projects well underway
30-60 catalyst projects underway or completed
Body of practical learning, expertise and experience on data-use
projects

A1.2 Champion data use innovation
The Partnership will undertake brokering activities to stimulate more data driven innovation
across the public and private sectors. This will leverage the external reputation and
capabilities of the Partnership members from the private sector (30 people) including
business, non-profit, social enterprise, and iwi.
It will also leverage the networks of influence inside government of the (ten) public sector
members. The championing activities will add increased influence and reach to existing
government data access initiatives such as data.govt.nz, the LINZ Data Service, the MfE
Data Service, the Integrated Data Infrastructure, and Better APIs for Business (Result 9).
These activities will support those of the Open Government Information and Data
Programme. Where that programme focuses on the ‘inside out’ approach to open data
release by government, the Data Futures Partnership will strengthen the ‘outside in’ view of
data demand and use by the private sector, and add increased emphasis on use of trusted
shared data.
Brokering and promotional activities will include:









Building relationships with critical players in the data use ecosystem in order to create
connections resulting in more data sharing projects. Critical players include leaders of
data-rich private sector organisations, and innovative companies, non-profits, social
enterprises, and iwi developing innovations using public and sector data
Helping private sector businesses, non-profits, social enterprises and iwi navigate the
different open and shared government data sources, services, initiatives and key
people across both central and local government
Providing a louder voice to agitate and push boundaries to support policy changes
and data sharing activity
Creating speaking opportunities for high profile national and international data
innovators to celebrate the exemplars, show the opportunities and sell the value of
data sharing, use and innovation
Connecting individuals in government and the private sector who want to attempt
data driven innovation solutions to specific issues or domains (e.g. health, transport)
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Working with both public and private sector data initiatives such as the Open
Government Information and Data Programme, Result 9 and 10, WikiNZ to:
o Contribute to data innovation events, such as OSOS, GovHack, HackAKL,
Startup Weekends, and the R9 Accelerator
o Share success stories in written and short video form

Activities will be undertaken by Partnership members with support from the secretariat.
Their impact will include increased understanding of the value of data sharing and reuse,
stronger connections across the data-use ecosystem, and more data innovation projects.
Key deliverables will include:
a. A Data Future Partnership digital presence – including a websites and social
media channels
b. Speaking events to promote data driven innovation
c. Increased support for new or existing events in collaboration with the Open
Government Information and Data Programme and other initiatives, including for
example data hackfests on particular domains such as transport, health, agriculture
and others
d. Brokered relationships and connections across the data use ecosystem
e. Success stories to motivate more data sharing, use and innovation
Indicative Timeline, subject to discussion with stakeholders
Date

Milestone

August/October 2015

Data Futures Partnership web site established

(exact timing of early deliverables will

Launch event

depend on when the core Working
Group is set up)

Targeted visits to identify exciting innovation in the data-use
ecosystem

November 2015 to March
2016

Brokering more data sharing, use and innovation

April 2016 to July 2017

Publication of case studies
Speeches, statements, targeted visits to highlight data innovation
in NZ
Brokering more data sharing, use and innovation
Publication of case studies
Speeches, statements, targeted visits to highlight data innovation
in NZ
Body of practical learning, expertise and experience on data
innovation

A1.3 Facilitate an inclusive social licence
The Partnership will facilitate an inclusive, future-focussed and two-way public conversation
on data use to understand the interests, values and concerns of New Zealanders. It will
provide a way for all voices, including citizen, consumer and Māori voices, to be heard.
The Partnership will take a cross sector role as different agencies and organisations seek to
engage with the public in a ‘social licence’ conversation.
Trust is built on a number of factors including social licence, privacy protection and ethical
practices. Social licence is community acceptance or approval of activities. Community
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expectations may go beyond compliance with formal regulation or guidelines including
privacy or ethics.
The conversation will:








Be fronted by the members of the Partnership, reaching out to all New Zealanders
Be based on the four principles, exploring trusted ways to increase the scope for
sharing, using and innovating with data
Include education and awareness and dialogue/public deliberation on what is
acceptable
Have clear connections to social licence campaigns run by individual government
agencies
Use a range of engagement methods including blogs, Op Ed’s, online videos,
speaking opportunities, events, news media presence, collaborations with agencies
to reach particular groups (e.g. schools), public attitude surveys, essay competitions,
digital media
Be the basis for reporting on public attitudes to data use, with findings to inform policy
and practice and advice on next steps

The conversation should result in high engagement from public resulting in increased
awareness and buy in for data reuse.
Key deliverables will include:
a. A social licence assessment report - on the level of social licence for trusted data
use in New Zealand, and the range of attitudes of citizens and organisations
b. Guidance for trusted and ethical data sharing and use - by individuals and
organisations. Developed in conjunction with regulators and other stakeholders, with
guidance on the assessment of benefits and management of risks
c. A deep-dive on effective ethics arrangements for data-use, such as regulation
and ethical review bodies, cost benefit of a dispute resolution service, and other
arrangements to order to deal with ethics for data use in response to changing
technology and data use patterns
d. Input into proposed legislative changes by addressing issues of trust and culture,
to enable data sharing and innovation within current rules
e. A report on ways to maintain the social licence and build a consensus on trusted
data use
Indicative Timeline, subject to discussion with stakeholders
Date

Milestone

August/October 2015

Engagement starts, as core Working Group mobilises the Partnership

(exact timing of early deliverables will

Planning for engagement in consultation with stakeholders

depend on when the core Working
Group is set up)

November 2015 to March
2016

Planned engagements successfully run
Material/reports from engagement campaign disseminated widely
A report assessing the level of social licence for trusted data use in
New Zealand, including implications for government

April 2016 to July 2017

A set of guidelines for trusted and ethical data use
A report on ways to build the social licence for data use
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A1.4 Identify key problems facing the system
The Partnership will provide independent, cross-sector advice on data issues as they arise.
This advice will inform policy and practice, supporting Ministers, government agencies and
data practitioners to create an effective data-use environment.
Collective development of advice by the Partnership will build trust and inclusion, supporting
wider participation in data-use projects.
Key deliverables will include:
a. Free and frank advice to lead Ministers at regular meetings with the core Working
Group
b. Research to support advice and next steps, including deep–dives on specific issues
c. Proactive guidance on specific issues to guide policy and practice
d. Sounding board for particular issues brought to the Partnership – advice
provided at Partnership events, or via a sub-group of experts from across sectors
e. An overarching report at the end of two years identifying key challenges and
priorities for the future and benchmarking New Zealand’s data-use ecosystem
The advice is expected to drive action, so that members, including government agencies, will
get involved in projects that tackle the issues and realise value.
Indicative Timeline, subject to discussion with stakeholders
Date

Milestone

August/October 2015

Framing of first Partnership diagnosis report on a particular issue

(exact timing of early
deliverables will depend on
when the core Working Group
is set up)

November 2015 to
March 2016

Partnership agrees, prioritises and gets started on issues that require
in depth work
Additional diagnosis reports and guidance
Sounding board service
First Annual benchmarking report

April 2016 to July 2017

Additional diagnosis reports and guidance
A stronger evidence base on core issues for the system, including ethics
An overarching report, signalling key challenges and priorities for further
action

A1.5 Find solutions to system problems
The Partnership will investigate difficult problems and work with stakeholders with a view to
designing and implementing solutions. This will leverage the intellect, experience, reputation
and capabilities of influential Partnership members.
The impact of troubleshooting will be to foster confidence and support involvement in the
data-use ecosystem, as well as solve particular problems.
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Possible examples of troubleshooting actions include:




Providing input to resolve data release issues where businesses or the public are
requesting data, but agencies are slow to provide it
Building capability for data innovation by working with educators and other
stakeholders to develop relevant interventions
Finding ways to help Iwi to use their own data to support Māori development

Indicative Timeline, subject to discussion with stakeholders
Date

Milestone

August/October 2015

The core Working Group defines its first action areas

(exact timing of early deliverables

Trouble shooting activities underway

will depend on when the core
Working Group is set up)

November 2015 to March
2016

Sub groups on agreed focus areas set up
Different models of problem solving being applied
Sub groups on additional focus areas set up if required

April 2016 to July 2017

Clear goals and actions for change
Resolution of 3-5 wicked data-use ecosystem problems limiting
trusted data-use by government and non-government
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Annex 2 – Supporting Material on Catalyst
project
A2.1 Lessons from existing catalyst type projects
Lessons from existing projects such as the Christchurch Forward Works Viewer, Smartmark,
the Sensing City Respiratory Attack Location project, and Data sharing in the social sector
include:
Sell the value
Start with small things that have tangible outcomes to demonstrate
proposition to
value.
build commitment
Buy-in from all parties involved is critical – figure out what the value
is for all participants and stakeholders.
Communicate the value in a concrete and tangible way.
Build a culture of
trust

Trust needs to be built by working together to deliver and solve
problems.
This in turn can be shown to others and used to demonstrate that
by collaboration we can reduce risk and inform decision making.

Innovate and
experiment

Need an agreed way to work together, that’s agile, responsive and
timely.
Bureaucratic barriers need to be broken through to allow for
different methods and approaches to be used.

Have a means of
finding out what
you don’t know

Need to address opening up more government data and finding out
what data isn’t open yet but could be.

Manage risk and
maximise
success through
agile approaches

Small investment but quick delivery building upon what you already
have.

Assemble a multidisciplinary team

Need the right people working together. It takes different skills to:

Means and ways of finding out what information and data is already
out there and who to talk to about data is critical.

Don’t invest months to document a problem and possible solution
when you could test out a solution and quickly determine if it’s a
way forward.

•

Understand the data

•

See the opportunity

•

See the risks and how to mitigate

•

Have the initiative and drive to get things started

•

Work around and across processes to get past barriers
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A2.2 Motivation for participation
Motivations for participation in catalyst projects are likely to include:
A way to deliver
valued outcomes

Access to others
in the data
ecosystem

A way to
overcome
barriers

Its not all about the
money

Make faster progress

Working together
with people with
different skills and
from different
institutions

Overcome some
organisational
inertia

Not about getting
lots of money for
projects

Signposted route
to the right person
in a government
agency

Some money
available as seed
funding or to solve
particular small
challenges is helpful
to save time and
badgering

Better access to public
data
Improvement in the
quality of data released
Doing something useful
for the country
Benefitting from
feedback and lesson
learnt from others
Fear of what an
uncoordinated outcome
looks like
Provide a way to start
resolving festering
problems caused by a
lack of coordination or
where solutions have
made no progress in
the traditional ways

Clear commercial
motivations for
some to be able to
pitch their
commercial
services to
government
Being part of the
solution rather than
just complaining
about public data
Collaborating
together in pursuit
of a common goal
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Increased profile
of their projects or
the status that
might come from
recognition

Money for
administration
support is essential

A2.3 Existing data-driven innovation projects examples
Big dairy meets big data – Fonterra has been using international dairy information to
forecast its prices – but this data now allows it to do even more. In 2009 the Global Dairy
Intelligence team created the Marketing Analytic System (MAS), which at first focused on
global supply and demand but has since expanded to include everything from on-farm
economics and trade data to global production and consumption. The complex system
sources data from more than 1200 points worldwide and its use has far reaching benefits –
and the potential to benefit the entire New Zealand economy.
Smarter means healthier – after the 2011 earthquakes, 106 hospital beds were lost so
Canterbury needed to explore new ways to reduce reliance on hospital beds to look after a
vulnerable population. By looking at admissions data Canterbury District Health Board
determined big proportion of their winter hospital admissions were due to Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). This allowed them to change the way it managed
these patients, by having ambulance staff decide whether a GP referral, home care by a
nurse, or transport to a local emergency clinic was better for the patient. The results were
dramatic and immediate, with a 30% reduction in COPD patients transported to hospital.
Smarter spending – consumers love getting rewards but are tired of carrying a wallet full of
loyalty cards. Retailers love having practical data about its customers’ spending habits. Both
retailers and consumers can benefit from transaction tracking on and with more than 900
million EFTPOS transactions made in New Zealand every year, it makes sense to link loyalty
rewards to people’s existing debit and credit cards. EFTPlus has created a virtual loyalty
programme which gives retailers powerful insights about the spending habits of their
customers as well as their competitors’, while customers are offered personalised special
discounts and other offers.
Online tool enhances Canterbury rebuild – the Forward Works Viewer developed to
support and accelerate the rebuild of Canterbury gives recovery agencies, public and private
sector users a shared online view of infrastructure repair, planned buildings, and other
construction. By ensuring repair and construction work is co-ordinated, clashes and delays
that end up costing the taxpayer or developers are avoided. Data on construction schedules
and impacts on the road network, are contributed by participants. The more data in the
system, the greater ability everyone has to plan ahead and coordinate activities. The tool has
generated $4 million in cost-savings – a figure that is set to grow to more than $20 million in
coming years.
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A2.4 Ideas for new catalyst projects
Examples of potential data catalyst projects
1. Some Territorial Authorities release their planning data digitally. If these plans were put
together, and more TLAs could be convinced to do the same, a comprehensive zoning map
of the nation could be made available. Fioretti (2010) reports a study showing €15m in
economic benefits from open release of Denmark's address database, conceptually a similar
endeavour to this.
2. Statistics NZ releases data on the incidence and location of some types of crime derived
from administrative data collected by the Police. There is high public demand for data on
crime, but no organisation directly responsible for making this data easier for the public to
access and use. A simple web application that enabled citizens to look at where street crime
happened for example, might be of wide public interest as well as of direct commercial
interest to application developers.
3. Wellington City Council has made digital maps of its entire infrastructure, and it can use
these to make planning vastly more efficient. Speeding the rollout of this type of asset
tracking to other TLAs could bring substantial benefits. Wellington City Council by itself
reckons it will save $60m in avoided spending in the next ten years
4. Health researchers and practitioners may be able to improve healthcare outcomes through
integrating opt-in data from individual’s health tracking devices (Smartphones, Fitbit, Apple
Watch, asthma inhalers) with research datasets and public health record datasets.
5. Cities may be able to accelerate development of intelligent transport systems using real time
public and private sector data sources, and enable the adoption of autonomous vehicles
more quickly, resulting in reduced journey times, less congestion, and lower road
maintenance costs.
6. Central and local government and utilities may be able to integrate highly granular property,
valuation and occupancy data, and data on health, justice, deprivation and wellbeing via
accurate urban growth and densification modelling to improve housing affordability and
social outcomes over time
7. ‘Smart cities’ initiatives could use data on traffic, pedestrian movements, retail spending, and
citizen sentiment using data from cellular network operators, and opt-in data from
individuals, to better design transport systems and urban spaces.
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Annex 3 – What is the NZ Data Futures
Partnership not?


Data Futures Partnership is not a regulator and has no judicial or legal powers.

o A heavy-handed regulatory approach will stifle innovation and opportunity and
would inevitably lag behind the problems.


The Partnership is not a separate, legal entity.



The Forum did not envisage the Data Council to be a regulatory body.



The NZ Data Futures Partnership is also not a creature of government. Government
will be represented on the partnership.



The NZ Data Futures Partnership will not provide rulings on the ethics of data use
projects.

o It may however, suggest guidelines and consider individual cases in order to
provide advice and guidance to the wider data use sector.
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Annex 4 - Specific issues facing the government
The Partnership Supporting Government To Achieve its Goal of Using Data to Drive Decision-making and Innovation across the Public Sector
Data-use issues facing government

Partnership impact

How the Partnership would achieve impact

Ministers getting access to relevant voices: to
show what can be done with data; and what
Ministers should be looking for.

Direct



The Partnership would draw together many different voices/perspectives, outside
normal public service channels: people with high credibility able to say what they
think.



The core Working Group could be asked to facilitate regular contact between the
wider Partnership members and interested Ministers as part of their role: to show
what’s possible.

Better harnessing public sector data
expertise within public sector agencies.

Lowering constraints in data sharing in the
public sector.

Learning how to get useful data-use catalyst
projects off the ground.
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Reinforcing

Reinforcing

Direct

The Partnership could help give data experts more voice (in a world where CEs decide
hierarchies, decision-rights or internal resourcing within their agencies):


Having very influential leaders and the public championing of data-driven innovation
and decision-making would tend to increase the visibility and standing of public
sector data experts within their agencies.



Such experts could get involved with the Partnership (e.g. undertake catalyst
projects).

The Partnership could reinforce the current strategies/activities to promote and enable
data sharing (eg IDI, social sector data integration, Open Govt Data programme etc), by:


championing data sharing (with appropriate safety controls)



Initiating catalyst projects on data sharing



Identifying and helping resolve systemic barriers to data sharing (as a possible “deep
dive” project)

The Partnership will learn by doing: signalling priority areas for innovation; promoting and
initiating lots of catalyst projects of differing levels of ambition, scale and risk; monitoring
their impact; learning from experience on how to get even better projects off the ground.

The Partnership Supporting Government To Achieve its Goal of Using Data to Drive Decision-making and Innovation across the Public Sector
Building an established NZ framework for the
assurance and protection of data.

Direct

Separating legitimate concerns about the
sharing and using data from the use of
ethical arguments to avoid sharing data (for
self-interest reasons).

Reinforcing

Building acceptance of rigorous performance
measurement.

Reinforcing



The Partnership would facilitate the Social Licence debate, first drawing out different
views on assurance and protection of data (as one important topic), and then trying to
forge a broad consensus on what NZers generally think.



The Partnership feedback and advice could be fed into policy processes to build a NZ
framework for the assurance and protection of data



Catalyst projects could explore ways of assuring and protecting data in particular
settings



The Partnership would facilitate the Social Licence debate in a way that distinguishes
legitimate concerns from self-interest.



The Partnership members with relevant expertise could be asked to advise on
particular cases, as part of an informal trouble shooting role. (The Partnership would
not play a quasi-judicial function).



The Partnership could champion the use of data for rigorous performance
measurement, identifying exemplars, possibly initiating catalyst projects on using
data to drive performance.



The Partnership could model rigorous performance measurement – in prototyping
Partnership processes verifying value from Partnership activities.
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